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Pew Realize They're Affected TQ

Pushmataha

the other's. Then others would come
in and take out their handkerchiefs

loosa. When you next hear from us

the Creek fort there will be In smoul-

dering ruina."
Again did Pushmataha make good

hlB boast. For he not only captured
and burned the Creek fort at Tusca-
loosa, but attacked the Seminole and
Creek allies of the British with euch

fury as to win battle after battle from
them. From the government troops he
learned the science' of military discip-
line. He applied this learning to his
own lawless followers with ad firm a
hand that he soon bad welded them
Into a splendid body of soldiers. He

Incidentally won from frontier officers
the nickname of "The Indian Gen-

eral"
He led 600 Indians and was in ac-

tive service throughout the whole war.
Most of the time he was under Gen.
Andrew Jackson's orders, and be took
part In no less than twenty-fou- r

fights.
When it came to signing a notable

treaty between his people and the gov-
ernment in 1820 he displayed a genius
for statesmanship and a shrewd diplo-
matic wisdom that amazed the presi-
dent's agents. Gen. Jackson, who
himself was noted for sharp diplo-

macy, is said to have confessed then
that in Pushmataha he had met his
match at bargain-driving- . He said
later, "Pushmataha is the bravest,
greatest Indian I have ever known."

Four years afterward another Choc-
taw treaty was negotiated. Thla time
Pushmataha insisted on coming in
person to Washington. He Bent word
to President Monroe:

"I desire to brighten the chains of
peace between the Americans and the
Choctaws."

A Visit of 8tate.
So to Washington be came. There

he was received with high honors by
president and cabinet He visited
Gen. Lafayette, saw the sights of civ-

ilization and met with an ovation that
would have turned the brain of a les-
ser man. Through It all the stately
old Indian preserved his lofty dignity
of maner. He allowed none of the be-

wildering new experiences to amaze
or disturb him. He was as one mon-

arch visiting another. ,
But the visit killed him. He fell ill

in Washington, and on Dec. 24. 1824.
died there. He knew he was dying.
His lastrequest was that he be burled
with the honors accorded to officers
of high rank and that cannon be fired
over his grave.

His wishes were carried out In ev-

ery respect. He was laid to rest In
the Congressional cemetery.

A.Choctaw war party ' sprawled
around their campftre after the battle.
That day they had fought the Osage
tribe from west of the Mississippi.
Each brave was telling of, his own
deeds of heroism. Suddenly some one
asked what bad become of Pushma-
taha, a lad of twenty, who had march-
ed with them. None had Been him all
day. He had vanished Just before the
conflict began.

' Pushmataha was the laughing stock
of his tribe. He was forever talking,
and this jarred upon the silent natives
He was"forever boasting, and he had
done nothing' thus far to warrant his
boasts. Now. while his name was still
bandied about the campflre, with
sneers at his cowardice in shirking
the fight, the youth suddenly appeared.
A howl of laughter and derision greet-
ed him.

"Let him laugh who has slain more
foes this day than I," retorted Push-

mataha, tossing five scalps upon the
ground.

A Deadly Enemy..
He had crept up on the Osages

from the rear and, single-bande- had
killed as many as had the boldest war-
rior. For thus making good his boast
he received the rank of sub-chie-f and
the title of "Eagle." This was in
1786. Not very long afterward Push-
mataha went alone by night to a hos-

tile Indian village in the Tonaqua dis-

trict slew seven men and burned part
of the village to the ground. Three
other invasions of the enemy's coun-

try brought him eight more scalps and
new fame as, a warrior.

But bis reputation was destined to
spread throughout the country; not
merely as a (killer of hostile Indians,
but as the loyal friend of the United
States. In the war of 1812 many of
the Indian tribes Joined the British
and inflicted terrible damage on west-
ern pioneers and soldiers. Tecumseh
had already tried to enlist the Choc
tawa In a league against the settlers,
but had been balked by Pushmataha
The Choctaw "nation" met In a ten-da- y

debate to determine what Bide to take
in the war with England. They had
Just decided to remain neutral, help-
ing neither country, when, at the close
of the tenth day, Pushmataha rose and
thus addressed the council:
,"Our fathers grasped the hand of

Washington! They vowed to be his
people's friends. I cannot be false to
their pledge. If our allies, the Creek
nation, have Bided with the British,
we and they must henceforth follow
different trails. I am prepared to
fight-bot- British and Creeks. I and
my own warriors go now to Tusca

Danger Point is Keacnea ur.
' '

Derby's Kidney Pills Work
Wonders Sample Freel 1 .

Kidney disease Is much .more common
than most people imagine. Many sufferer
do not know what's ailing them--un- til the'
trouble becomes serious. 8om trifling af-

fection may run Into the dread diabetes,
dropsy or Bright's disease before one realise
'.here's anything wrong with his kidneys. -

Usually the most noticeable symptom
which first appear are far from th seat of
the trouble, and the sufferer mistakes th '
nature of bis ailment' Dull headache or
nervousness, for instance, be never thinks of '

as signs of diseased kidneys.' ,,

Even the aching back and sides, rheuma-

tism, pains or twitching In groins or limbs,
ore, inflamed muscles, he may consider In-

dications of some other trouble. Unnaturally
colored or cloudy urine, too frequent or too
canty urination, burning sensation, are of

course readily recognised as symptoms of
such disorders.

Because of the deceptive and dangerous
character of these ailments, it you suspect
your kidneys are diseased, lose no time in
beginning treatment The best possible .

remedy for you is Dr. Derby's Kidney Pill.
They are quite different from anything els
In tne market. They act in two ways-clea- nse

the clogged kidneys of their poison-
ous impurities, strengthen them so they
perform their duties normally, naturally.
There's no other way to really cur kidney
derangements, resultant bladder trouble
and rheumatism and permanently banian
those frightful aches and pains.

Get a package of these marvelous Dr. Derby
Kidney Pills at once. 25c and SOe packages.
If you want to try them first ask your drat.
Hit for a free sample package, or same wul

be sent direct by Derby Medicine Co Eataa)
feapida, Mich, ..-'.-

Th Wrong Throat.
A little boy took an apple to school

the other day and was playing with
It When the teacher saw him he
took It from him and commenced to.
eat it

As the boy saw the last piece dis-

appear be commenced coughing, and
when the teacher asked him what he
was coughing for, he replied:

"Please, sir, It's gone down the
wrong way."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets first pvt
up 40 years ago. They regulate and invie
orate stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar
coated tiny granules.

Too many homes have all the mod-
ern Inconveniences.
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EW YORK, "Weeping.- - says
Dr. Sarah J. McNutt, for twen
ty year teacher and profes-
sor In two medical Institutions
and a woman who knows

, lrhat her slaters are doing, "may al-

most be considered as In the past
tense,' I Venture to say that where

- there used to be hundreds or women
lying face down In the pillows blub- -

tering and having terrible times over
Just nothing at all there are not ten
now. Why, it used to be Just as much

custom with some women to devote
, half an hour a day, usually in the

afternoon, to crying as it
for them to get up in theJraa

,
"With some there was what may be

called a morbidly Joyous search for
that which would give them an occa- -

alon for grabbing the handkerchief
and entering upon a sobful session.
With others they simply hurried other
duties along so as to be sure that
nothing would interfere with the
dally cry. Still another sort of woman
Just trusted to luck that the day
would not be made wholly unbearable
by the absence of some trivial inci-

dent suggestive of woe.
Tears in those days were quite as

contagious as the measles. The period
of Incubation was very brief. Neigh-
bors hung out clothes In the back
yards and then leaning over the fence
would recall some doleful Incident of
twenty years back, In which neither
had any direct interest, and there-
upon the pickets they would mingle
their tears until household duties
called them away.

Some Cause for Their Grief.
"Now, it may be that there was

some excuse In a small percentage of
these cases, but only in a few. It
should have been quite as easy for a
woman to look at tne world sensibly
then as it Is now. But they didn't
seem to know how. Women used to
keep more to themselves than they do
oow. They used to alt and think

bout themselves and magnify small
things into large ones and try to carry
all the world's woe on their shoulders,
and then, knowing full well that they
were in for It, they would seek relief
In the easy way.

"When woman began to get a grasp
of herself and to find that she was in

'
the world to do something besides
nope and moan and sob and sigh the
situation began to change. The status
of woman in the household had much
to do with making her a weeper, Just
as her new status has made her the
happy, smiling woman we see around
at now. . J

"Man used to be the unit in the
household and the wife obviously be-

came the cipher. The unit would take
his place at the head of the table
and between mouthfuls deliver mon-

ologues on the state of the nation and
society, to which the cipher would be

patient, although generally not an
Interested listener.

Man the Supreme Monarch."
"He expressed all the opinions for

the domestic establishment, made Its
'

laws, Interpreted them like a high
court and administered them. Being
the silent member the wife found no
other way to relieve herself than to
get away in some dark corner with
a camphor bottle and boo-ho- o until

be had a pain In the stomach and
her eyes frightfully red. Then she
would draw one final sigh, broken up
Into half a dozen sections, and hurry
to the kitchen to resume her inter-
rupted duties. o .

"She sniveled through the long win-

ters, sobbed when the birds were
singing In the spring, wept from
planting time until after harvest in
the fall, and were it hot for her gen-

erally good constitution she would
have been under the weeping willows
before she was thirty.

"When, woman of that period went
out to do a little shipping it was cus-

tomary for the husband to go along
and of course carry the wallet. She
would timidly buy 16 cents' worth ot
needles and thread, and he, with a
flourish, would slowly unwind the
atrap from the pocketbook and count
out the change, take the package and
hand it to her, and she in turn would

igh her thanks for this evidence or
generosity and love.

"It la a true picture that I have un-

dertaken to draw true every word of
it No wonder that women went
around with granulated eyelids and
fluttered a sigh with every tenth
breath. '

Old Order of Things Changed.
"Of course, it was inevitable that

twomen would get away from this con- -

dltlon of oftentimes de-

pression. They Just bad to wake up.
'The old order of things had to pass.
The great sisterhood of American
women has stepped4. out .of the
ahadows Into the sunlight and it is
getting something real and good out
iof life now. -

"It would be Inaccurate to say that
women have given up crying alto-

gether, but they have progressed to a
'point where they no longer have
nerves forever on. edge and .tear for--i
ever on tap.
, "Now I will tell you how I think it
came ' about Mental stimulus ' has
done It.' Just bo soon as a woman
ceases to Imagine that she is the most
utterly forlorn and unhappy person
In the .world she la bound to get a
new angle on herself. , Women today
have minds' for other things than

'themaelvesl They are not worrying
, over What they used to call their sad
,fate. They are thinking about otbera.

Billy Caldwell

about matters of some moment, about
books and plays and gardens and
happiness, and when they give to
these things all the time they deserve
there are no spare momenta for lone
ly moaning, accompanied by sniffs.

Exit the Day of the Tear.
"There are In round numbers 60,000

clubwomen in New York. Do you
suppose any of them will spot a lace
handkerchief with a tear today? Not
one. How many of the bright-eye- d

young business women stenograph-
ers, typewriters, clerks, office assist-
ants and all the others do you im-

agine will go to business this morn-
ing wondering whether they will find
time for a good cry during the dayT
Not one, unless she la ill. How many
of the shopgirls on the east side and
in Brooklyn do you suppose will go
sniffling to their work today? Not
one. They are too busy."

Dr. McNutt took a number of books
from the top of her desk and dropped
one upon another with a slam.

"There." she said, "are seven anti-
dotes for tears. If you want others,
there are the newspapers. I'm a
great believer in novels. I read a lot
of them. They give me Just the kind
of mental thrill that is good for me.
A good, clean story without a prob-
lem Is a tonic

"If I could put a chauffeur novel in
the hands of some of our women who
still think there is something to weep
over in everyday life I believe I could
shut off the flow of palls of tears. All
of our young women read nowadays.
Take the girl just out of the office.
She jumps Into the novel yacht or
the novel automobile or climbs onto
the novel load of hay and away she
goes. If she Is In the novel yacht
she goes dancing over the waves of
the Sound and feels the cool spray in
her face. When night comes the
yacht puts in at Stamford or New
Haven and she goes to sleep and is
lulled to pleasant dreams by the swish
of the water. She slips on her gog-
gles and goes spinning over the road
in the machine, her hair flying, and
sights changing all along the way.

Reading That Has Helped.
"One thing "about stories is that you

do not have to do any talking your
self. Writers have a way of making
people say Just the thing that the
reader would Uke to eay were she in
the book.. That helps a lot It doesn't
tire one. Unconsciously the reader
euters into the enjoyment of the spirit
of wholesome adventure that runB
through the pages and It seems to be
real. You see It helps a woman to
get Into a new atmosphere, and in
that lies the secret of cbeerlnesa.

'The really busy woman has no
time to snivel. She knows that it Is
time wasted. She knows that it means
nothing in comfort and that It is
bound to make her nervous and take
the snap out of her eyes.

"Yes. yes; crying Is rapidly becom-

ing a lost art. The bottle of 'smelling
Baits still dangles at the end of the
chatelaine chain, but its use la purely
decorative. The sniff and sob are no
longer modern."

"Women," said Dr. Mary MacMII-la-

"have become more philosophical
in recent years. They have found that
tears are unproductive of substantial
results and therefore not to be sum-
moned at frequent periods." A woman
friend of mine had a daughter among
the passengers on the Olympic when
that, vessel 'met with an accident on
the other side. The girl very thought-
fully sent a cablegram to her mother
telling of her saiety. li was received
on this side with smiles instead of
tears. : . :' '' ' ' "

"I Imagine It would have been dif-
ferent a generation or two back. One
might . picture a mother then wring-
ing her hands and Bobbing quite as if
she had met with a great misfortune. ,

Days of Mingled Tears.
"It was customary, f have been

told, for news of Joyful character con-

cerning an incident of some serious-
ness to be received with great out-

pourings, which were not confined to
the person most Interested, but par.
tlclpated In by others in the Imme-
diate circle or relatives and friends.
The perron iwhose , tears fell, first
would naturally send for the next
nearer relative,, who would bear the
news and then mingle her. tears with

and form part of the circle. About
dusk the manifestations .of lachrymal
disturbance would reach ita height,
for the shadow period is supposed to
be appropriate for it, after which it
would subside and by and by there
would be a general brightening up. I
have heard it said that much satis-
faction was had on occasions of the
sort, but we now know that it was a
mistake.

"There are legitimate occasions for
tears without creating them, but there
are few trials which may not be faced
by women without tears. Women no
longer live in an atmosphere of what
may be called the woebegone. They
do not look at life from the vale of
tears viewpoint and it is well that
they do not With smiles taking the
place of tears there will be buoyancy
Instead of depression, cbeerlness In-

stead of moroseneBs. Healthy, nor-
mal women ought not to weep and
few of them do." New York World.

WEIGHING MACHINE FOR NAVY

Porhydrometer Will Tell Dead Weight
of Ship's Cargo at

Any Time.

A porhydrometer is to be Installed
on the Neptune, the newest collier
built for the navy, for experimental
purposes. The secretary of the navy
has Just authorized an expenditure of
about $3,500 for that purpose. A por-
hydrometer is an apparatus designed
to weigh with the utmost accuracy
the dead weight placed on board or
removed from any ship, barge or other
floating vessel to whlch--it is fitted. It
is based on the principle that a body
floating in a liquid of. whatever den-

sity displaces a quantity of the liquid
exactly equal to its own weight. By
Its application a vessel Is transformed
into a gigantic weighing machine. Any-
thing added to or removed from its
cargo is accurately recorded by the
machine In accordance with its
weight in pounds. That applies to hu-

man beings as well as other freight,
so that the absene of a single pas-

senger or member of the crew of a
vessel or the addition of another per-
son is recorded.

The weighing Is done by means of
an aerometer connected with a vertic-
al tube fitted in the center of the ves-

sel and extending from well below the
water line to well above the load line.
This tube Is connected by a pipe with
the outside shell of the vessel so that
when the valve or cock la opened the
water in which the vessel is floating
has free access to the vertical tube
and rises In it to exactly the same
level as outside the vessel.

In case the apparatus does all that
is claimed for It, it will be of great
value in the handling of coal for naval
vessels and In the settlement of dis-

putes about the quantity of coal

shipped oi? naval colliers and deliv-

ered to other naval vessels or at for
elgn stations.

Says Missionaries Lack Tact.
, Professor Frederick W. Williams of
Yale, who la an expert on China, be
lieves too many missionaries to the
Chinese are tactless, according to the
New York Sun.' To their tactlessness
he Imputes the small number of , Chi
nese convert.

Professor Williams, at a luncheon
at Princeton said last month:

"1 hae. known missionaries as ig-

norant of tact aa Jim Drlscoll was Ig-

norant of foot rules.
"Jim Drlscoll, a farm boy, got a

Job In a steel mill, and his boas gave
him a foot rule one day, and said:
; "'Measure me that plate out there
(n the yard.'

"Jim at the end of a half hour,
returned and said:

" The plate la the length of the rule
and three fingers over, with this piece
of cobblestone, and the, stem 6f my
pipe and ray foot from here to here,
bar the toecap.'" :.
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made some of bis Indian comrades
hate him; and more than one plot
was formed for his assassination. Yet,
undisturbed by praise or hate, he con-
tinued to befriend the settlers and to
administer wisely the affairs of his
own people. ' ,

By 1820 Chicago had become a
thriving settlement for what was then
known as "the far west" And, leav
ing me wua ure or nis people, Cald-
well went to Chicago to live as the
white' man did. This caused still
further among the Potta
watomles and Ottawas. But the man's
iron will dominated the situation
Even as be was half white and half
Indian by birth, so be lived among the
white townsfolk and at the same time
held his rank among the savages.

,So readily did Caldwell take to the
ways of his adopted people and so
quickly did be demand the respect
and trust of the western pioneers that
In 1826 be was sworn in as a Justice
of peace. He sat in judgment on
countless Involved frontier cases
where his shrewd common sense and
ideas of right more than counterbal-acte- d

bla partial Ignorance of law.
The End of a Career.

So . many clashes between settlers
and Indians did be avert that the gov
ernment decided to reward him. Ac
cordingly. In 1828, the Indian depart
ment built for him the first frame
bouse ever erected In Chicago. It was
situated near the corner of Chicago
avenue and North State. street There
Caldwell lived: until 1836. Then he
went back to the Indians, of his own
tribes and settled with them at Coun-
cil Bluffs, la. In 'the meantime the
government had presented him with
a 1,240-acr- e tract of land on the north
branch of the Chicago river. He Bold

tljls for a trifling sum before he turn
ed bis back on civilisation.

After a sojourn with whit
men, the old Sauganash found rough
Indian life less to his tastethan he
had hoped. Yet he stayed with his
tribesmen at Council Bluffs until his
death on Sept. 28. 184L r , --

. Billy Caldwell, the 8auganash, had
a less melodramatic career than did
many other famous Indians. Yet he
did more tban mot of them to help
along the cause of progress and civil-
ization In the far west To him, In
great 'measure, was due'' th usually
peaceful relations between ' settlers
and savages In the s sec--'
tlon where.be was so feared and hon-
ored. ' '.' ;

"The Sauganash" was his Indian
title. He was better known to red
and white men alike as "Capt Billy
Caldwell." He was half Pottawato-
mie, half white. His immediate na-

tionality was even more mixed than
his ancestry. On his mother's side he
came of the bluest Pottawatomie ' In-

dian stock. His father was an Irish
officer.' He was brpught up a French- -

hnan, received a captaincy from the
(British government, ana was a civic

official in tne unuea mates, nrsi
and last however, by his own choice,
he remained an Indian chief. '

Caldwell was born In 1780 in Can-

ada. As a child he fell under the
wise, kindly Influence of the Detroit
Jesuits. From them he received an
excellent education' and became mas-

ter of. both the French and English
languages in addition to his knowl-

edge of many native Indian dialects.
When only a lad he met the great

Tecumseh and instantly enrolled him-

self as that Shawnee spellbinder's ad-

mirer and disciple. The two were dear
friends until Tecumseh's death. But
the Shawnee could never imbue Cald-

well with his bitter hatred against the
white men. " Although Caldwell pro-
claimed himself a loyal Indian he
could never, wholly forget that be was
half English. He fought for the Brit-

ish against the United States In the
war of 1812. Rising rapidly In rank
be became captain In Great Britain's
"Indian department" Though be
lived In the United States after the
war was over, he never renounced his
allegiance to the British crown. He
held office under our government, but
was proudest of his rank of captain In

England'a army. Apart from this cap-

taincy, he was also a chief of the Ot-

tawa and the Pottawatomie.
. The Chicago Massacre. '

Caldwell Is aaid by some historians
to have been fiercest of the Indian as-

sailants at the "Chicago massacre" In
1812. Others say he refused to, take
part In the conflict ' '' ' '

When the prisoners there who bad

escaped the hatchets and rifles of the
attacking Indians were dragged to an
open square for torture and death,
Caldwell hurled himself between them
and their bloodthirsty captors. By
pleas, threats and cpjolery he saved
many of the helpless prisoners from
the fate that 'usually overtook such
unfortunates' as fell Into hostile In-

dian hands. ' ' J

Henceforth, Caldwell was known aa
"the white man's friend." This fact
.,,'.11 .' "S .
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